
Lion .'
tter carrier

	3use, keep the
dog inside,' away, from the
door, in' another room, or on
a leash .

Don't let a child take mail
from the letter carrier in the
presence of a dog. A dog's in-
stinct is to protect the family .

Spay or neuter dogs . Neu-
tered dogs 'are :less likely to
bite .

Dogs that haven't been
properly socialized, receive
little attention or handling, or
are left tied up for long periods
of time frequently turn into
biters.

• License dogs as required
by law, and provide regular
veterinary care, including
rabies vaccinations . For ev-
eryone's safety, don't allow 'a
dog to roam alone .

0006 Nicole Gold
Stephen Faxon

Randy and Lillian Gold announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Nicole Brooke Gold, to .
Stephen Glen Faxon,.the son of Jerri and Randy
Timothy of Price and Andy and Angela Faxon
of Laramie, Wyo .

The couple will be married April 9 at Price
Chapel .

A reception will be presented in the newly-
weds honor for family and friends that evening
from 6 to 8 p.m. at Holiday Inn, 838 Westwood
Drive, Price .'

panting will follow from 8 until 11 p .m .

Mine fades into the past
More than 100 years ago, Mine, are vanishing fast as the

miners attracted to outcrop- Energy West Mining Company
pings of good quality coal works through a three-stage
began mining on the rugged plan to reclaim this area and
south side ofthe East Moun- return the land to its natural
tains near here. However, it state
was tough going, and in the

	

The multi-faceted reclama-
late 19th century, mining op- tion project began in 1999,
erations sputtered, nearly dy- on 20 acres of mining land
ing out, because of the rugged situated in a steep walled can-
nature of the landscape and its yon . Since then, the mining
remote location.

	

facilities and access roads have .
Still, mostly due to the per- been demolished, mine portals

sistent, hard-working nature sealed, highwalls backfilled,
of those early pioneers, coal power sources removed and
mining eventually caught, drainage systems re-estab
on . Three mines went into lished. The entire canyon has
operation including the De- been re-graded and planted
seret Beehive and Little with native vegetation . The
Dove mines. Traces of these -last stage, reclamation of a
facilities, known collectively sedimentation pond, will be
today as the Des-Bee-Dove

	

(Continued on page 8A)
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way; Robby (Ginnie) Fresno,
Calif. ; Rita, Michele, Helen,
all of Las Vegas, Nev.; Scott
and Mark, both of Salt Lake
City; 17 grandchildren, 22
great-grandchildren; brothers,,
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11 .15
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32

Price. . Funeral services will be
Monday, April 11, 11 a.m ., Price
11th LDS Ward, 303 W. 500
South, where friends may call
one hour prior to services . Inter-
ment, Price City Cemetery.

The area,where the Des-Bee-Dove mining facility once stood is through two of three phases of reclamation .

Mine fades into the past :
(Continued from page 8A) tain at roughly the 7,500 foot
completed this year.

	

elevation. At the 11,000 feet
The underground mines, , plateau top, cattle grazed and

closed since 1986, were devel- wildlife flourished, unaware
oped into the side of the moun- of the miners' work far below.

Live Music
r6:3opm-9_00pm

Megan Sherman -Cold Beer • Pool Tables • Antique:
www.balancerock.com

Mon .-Thurs . 10 :30 am -8pm, Fri .& Sat. 8 :30 am- 10pm, Sunday 8 :30 am-8:00 pm
148 S . Main St . in Historic Helper 472-0403

WANTED!
A person seen with a black Chevy S-10 truck
parked in front of my field, stripped the fender, seat
and hood of my A-Model International tractor .

If the perpetrator returns the missing items no
charges will be pressed or any questions asked!!

If nothing is returned, charges will be pressed to
the fullest extent!

Thank You

lip (Va ene) or o a,
Idaho; David (Becky) Cordova, Mitchell Funeral Home . aim y
Rock Springs, Wyo .; James will be at Mitchell's Friday and
(Anna) Cordova, Price; Debra Saturday one hour prior to set-
(Larry) Madrigal, Price ; and vice. Committal service, Cliff
grandfather, Ezequiel Cordova, View Cemetery.

Friday Night Special
Veal .
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Meal

$1 Drafts all day, every day

Retaining a historic cattle and
elk trail up the steep mountain
is part of the ongoing reclama-
tion.

"We're on schedule to com-
plete the reclamation project in
2005," reports Chuck Sembor-
ski, the geology and permitting
supervisor for Energy West
Mining Company, and man-
ager of the project. Roughly
$800,000 has been spent on
the reclamation so far.

Des-Bee-Dove was Utah
Power's first entry into coal
mining back in 1972, when it
purchased the property from
the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints (LDS) .
Under Utah Power's manage-
ment, production flourished,
peaking in 1982 with 1 .2
million tons of coal and 200
employees .

WORLEY

MONUMENTS
Quality Service, Indoor Showroom

Home Appointments
45 W 100 N, Price 637-4400

BUNDERSON
Monument

Home appointments
530 E. Main, Castle Dale

381-5192


